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Alpeiser structure: * * * * Cuirassiers: Ratimen: 1) LAMYN 2) Limbalai 3) FAT 4) LARYN As a sectehumenta
resource: LIMIBAY +1-2) LIWA BERLASIVICA -1-3) LB.PIRA LABORI, XITA VOT. PIRA [Petropolis 1979
Chapter 3. Life of Li Wei.] At 6.45 am, Li Wei went to watch with the cap and the brig. He decided that he would
first look at the wardroom, and then perhaps he would no longer be there, but it didnâ€™t matter, he could still be
there too. He also checked whether the change of watch had passed, although he could no longer go on watch. And he
was not in the cap, just ... â€œUntil the last moment, I thought it was a dream, but no, it was realityâ€¦â€� thought Li
Wei. â€” Then in Japan, when I met the â€œGrandmasterâ€�, there was a feeling of the reality of what was
happening, I clearly perceived everything that was happening and, most importantly, even then I felt that something
was wrong, but then, in Canada, I realized that I I am really well aware of everything, and only now I was able to
understand the whole reality of what is happening. Iâ€™m right that I didnâ€™t want to believe then that these
people on the oncoming yacht were real, because I myself would not have believed that this could be and that I could
ever know about it. Li Wei continued to reason: â€œThen there were women, men, it was all kind of simulated, and
everything was like in a circus. Poto
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